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If you’re leaving today, please complete your 
Postsummit Survey and return it to the registration 

desk or any evaluation drop box.

If you’re leaving today, please complete your 
Postsummit Survey and return it to the registration 

desk or any evaluation drop box.



AgendaAgenda

•• Where we are and whatWhere we are and what’’s news new

•• Quick introduction into ArcPad customisationQuick introduction into ArcPad customisation
•• New form capabilitiesNew form capabilities

•• AXF and the GeodatabaseAXF and the Geodatabase
•• .NET development.NET development

•• Developing Automated WorkflowsDeveloping Automated Workflows

•• Interfacing with external nonInterfacing with external non--GPS sensorsGPS sensors
•• Going furtherGoing further

•• WhatWhat’’s aheads ahead
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Feel free to ask Feel free to ask 
questions anytimequestions anytime



ArcPad, the road so far...ArcPad, the road so far...
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WhatWhat’’s coming in ArcPad 7.1 SP1s coming in ArcPad 7.1 SP1

•• Critical bug fixesCritical bug fixes
–– ArcPadArcPad
–– ArcPad Data Manager Check in & Check OutArcPad Data Manager Check in & Check Out
–– Improved GUID handingImproved GUID handing

•• GPS satellite objectsGPS satellite objects

•• StreetMap StreetMap 
–– Memory usage improvementsMemory usage improvements
–– Data extractorData extractor
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DEVELOPMENT IN ARCPADDEVELOPMENT IN ARCPAD
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•• User interface (toolbars, dialogs)User interface (toolbars, dialogs)
•• Create additional tools/functionalityCreate additional tools/functionality
•• Enforce data integrityEnforce data integrity
•• Create templates for data consistencyCreate templates for data consistency
•• Combine common tasksCombine common tasks
•• New data formats, protocols, projections, datum New data formats, protocols, projections, datum 

transformations, and devicestransformations, and devices

What can I customize?What can I customize?



ArcPad Customization Spectrum

No programmingNo programming
skills requiredskills required

ExtensionsExtensions
Simple Toolbars, Simple Toolbars, 
Basic data capture forms,Basic data capture forms,
SymbologySymbology

Scripted FormsScripted Forms
& Applets& Applets

Sub OnForward
Dim E, T
Set E = Extensions("TIME")
T = E.Escape("gettime")
T = T + 10950
Call E.Escape("settime", T)

Applet.Forms("frmMain").Page
s("pagMain").Controls("lblTi
me").Value = Now

End Sub

Sub OnForward
Dim E, T
Set E = Extensions("TIME")
T = E.Escape("gettime")
T = T + 10950
Call E.Escape("settime", T)

Applet.Forms("frmMain").Page
s("pagMain").Controls("lblTi
me").Value = Now

End Sub

US Census 2010US Census 2010

500,000 deployments500,000 deployments



ArcPad Object Model
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Common ArcPad Objects in the UICommon ArcPad Objects in the UI

Layers

Layer

Map

GPS

ToolBar

StatusBar

Application

Toolitem



WhatWhat’’s new for developers in 7.1s new for developers in 7.1

•• New controlsNew controls
•• QueryFormQueryForm
•• New ObjectsNew Objects
•• The AXF The AXF ““Lightweight GeodatabaseLightweight Geodatabase”” formatformat
•• SQL Server Compact Edition Database EngineSQL Server Compact Edition Database Engine

•• ArcPad Data Manager Extension for DesktopArcPad Data Manager Extension for Desktop
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NEW IN FORMS DEVELOPMENTNEW IN FORMS DEVELOPMENT
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New Form ControlsNew Form Controls

•• Attribute via symbology picker controlAttribute via symbology picker control

•• ““SmartSmart”” fieldsfields

•• New New ‘‘FieldsFields’’ palette in studiopalette in studio
–– Drag fields to formDrag fields to form
–– Studio chooses most appropriate control forStudio chooses most appropriate control for

field typefield type
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SYMBOLOGYFIELD controlSYMBOLOGYFIELD control

•• Simplest example example is to create a QuickProjectSimplest example example is to create a QuickProject
•• You can use this control on your own formsYou can use this control on your own forms
•• Symbol and text are taken from symbology as defined Symbol and text are taken from symbology as defined 

in ArcMap for the layerin ArcMap for the layer
•• You can add values on the flyYou can add values on the fly
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““SmartSmart”” fields fields -- DOMAINCOMBODOMAINCOMBO

•• Special type of combo box Special type of combo box 
controlcontrol

•• Automatically validates Automatically validates 
according to domain rulesaccording to domain rules

•• Drop down list is Drop down list is 
automatically filled with automatically filled with 
domain valuesdomain values

•• Drop down list changes Drop down list changes 
according to subtypeaccording to subtype

•• No scripting required!No scripting required!
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QueryFormsQueryForms

•• A new form type A new form type -- scriptablescriptable
•• Query values and operators templateQuery values and operators template
•• Automatically loaded into Find dialog when layer is Automatically loaded into Find dialog when layer is 

loadedloaded
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Demonstration of some working examples

New Query Builder Find dialog with query forms



AXFAXF
A A ““LIGHTWEIGHT GEODATABASELIGHTWEIGHT GEODATABASE””
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•• 1 to many relationships1 to many relationships
–– Each feature can support Each feature can support 

multiple sets of attributes in multiple sets of attributes in 
separate tablesseparate tables

•• Geodatabase attribute rules Geodatabase attribute rules 
supported in data rather than supported in data rather than 
formsforms
–– Easier to create formsEasier to create forms

•• DonDon’’t need to use scripts to t need to use scripts to 
manage relationshipsmanage relationships

•• Geodatabase subtypesGeodatabase subtypes

PoleIDPoleID Insulator #Insulator # TypeType

123123 11 200kv200kv

123123 22 400kv400kv

123123 33 200kv200kv

PoleIDPoleID Insulator#Insulator# InspectorInspector DateDate

123123 11 JianJian 11--JanJan--0000

123123 11 ElvinElvin 55--FebFeb--0404

123123 11 CraigCraig 1010--JunJun--0606

PoleIDPoleID TypeType BuiltBuilt

123123 WoodWood 88--OctOct--9999

124124 SteelSteel 55--JulJul--8787

125125 WoodWood 77--JunJun--9999

Geodatabase requirements for the fieldGeodatabase requirements for the field
((You keep asking us for this!)You keep asking us for this!)



AXF AXF –– What is it?What is it?

•• A A ““Lightweight GeodatabaseLightweight Geodatabase””

•• Built on top of Microsoft SQL Server Compact EditionBuilt on top of Microsoft SQL Server Compact Edition
–– A fully fledged mobile SQL database supported on A fully fledged mobile SQL database supported on bothboth

Windows and Windows Mobile platforms (same file format)Windows and Windows Mobile platforms (same file format)
–– .AXF files are SQL databases.AXF files are SQL databases
–– OGC SFS schemaOGC SFS schema

•• Simplistic analogy is Simplistic analogy is ‘‘shapefilesshapefiles’’ in a databasein a database

•• Created using :Created using :
–– ArcPad Data Manager (ArcMap)ArcPad Data Manager (ArcMap)
–– ArcPad Geoprocessing Tools (ArcToolbox)ArcPad Geoprocessing Tools (ArcToolbox)
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AXF and GeodatabaseAXF and Geodatabase
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Geodatabase AXF

Feature Classes POLES Table

Feature Geometry [Geometry] GEOMETRY_COLUMNS entry ‘BLOB’ type 
column in feature table

Coded Value Domains MATERIAL: Wood, Concrete, Steel A table linked to with a foreign key 
relationship

Range Domains DIAMETER: 6 to 12 A check constraint
ArcPad determines check constraints by 
reading the AXF Information Schema

Sub types PURPOSE: Telephone, Power, 
Multipurpose

Additional table linked to with multi key 
foreign key relationship

Relationship POLES have INSULATORS Additional table for each relationship linked 
to parent via foreign key

Spatial Reference WGS 1984 Entry in SPATIAL_REF_SYS table with 
foreign key relationship to feature table



Deep Dive into AXFDeep Dive into AXF

•• Use Studio to Examine an AXF structureUse Studio to Examine an AXF structure

•• What is in a AXF?What is in a AXF?
–– Schema tables (AXF_*, SPATIAL_REF_SYS, GEOMETRY_COLUMNS)Schema tables (AXF_*, SPATIAL_REF_SYS, GEOMETRY_COLUMNS)

•• Define rules not handled by database engineDefine rules not handled by database engine
–– Feature tables Feature tables 

–– Each feature is a rowEach feature is a row
-- Point geometry stored in X, Y, Z, M column; poly geometry in BLPoint geometry stored in X, Y, Z, M column; poly geometry in BLOBsOBs

–– Related tables (FORIEGN KEY to parent feature table)Related tables (FORIEGN KEY to parent feature table)
–– Coded value domain and subtype tables (FORIGEN KEY from feature Coded value domain and subtype tables (FORIGEN KEY from feature 

and related tables)and related tables)
–– Layer definitions (AXF_LAYERS)Layer definitions (AXF_LAYERS)

•• ArcPad XML format as per .APLArcPad XML format as per .APL
•• Multiple layer definitions per feature table possibleMultiple layer definitions per feature table possible

–– Script and other application Script and other application ‘‘filesfiles’’ (AXF_FILESTORE)(AXF_FILESTORE)
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Working with AXF in scriptsWorking with AXF in scripts

• DataSource object’s Execute method allows any SQL 
statement to be run against the AXF file
– Bulk Updates
– Bulk Deletes
– Statistical queries (Aggregate functions)
– Sort records
– Copy data between tables

• Much faster than iterating with RecordSet object
• Let’s look at an example…
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Using .NET With ArcPad and AXFUsing .NET With ArcPad and AXF

•• AXF files can updated by multiple tasks simultaneouslyAXF files can updated by multiple tasks simultaneously
•• Visual Studio has native support for working with SQL Visual Studio has native support for working with SQL 

Server Compact Edition database via ADO.NETServer Compact Edition database via ADO.NET
•• Can use .NET grid control to display and modify SQL Can use .NET grid control to display and modify SQL 

datadata
•• Create .NET forms that perform sophisticated data Create .NET forms that perform sophisticated data 

manipulationmanipulation

•• The general approach is to pass The general approach is to pass AXF_OBJECTIDAXF_OBJECTID
between ArcPad and .NET applicationbetween ArcPad and .NET application

•• .NET application sends event message back to ArcPad .NET application sends event message back to ArcPad 
to trigger a script or the refresh mapto trigger a script or the refresh map
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Working with AXF in Visual StudioWorking with AXF in Visual Studio

•• Visual Studio recognizes .SDF files, so use this handy Visual Studio recognizes .SDF files, so use this handy 
Windows XP command line tip:Windows XP command line tip:

fsutil hardlink create <filename>.sdf  <filename>.axffsutil hardlink create <filename>.sdf  <filename>.axf

•• Use Visual StudioUse Visual Studio’’s s ‘‘Server ExplorerServer Explorer’’ to examine .AXF database to examine .AXF database 
contentscontents

•• Create .AXF access buy using Create .AXF access buy using DataGridDataGrid and/or and/or BindingSourceBindingSource
controlscontrols

•• After debugging your application change code to use .AXF file After debugging your application change code to use .AXF file 
instead of .SDFinstead of .SDF

•• Install ArcPad on Windows Mobile emulatorInstall ArcPad on Windows Mobile emulator
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A quick demonstration in Visual Studio



AXF TipsAXF Tips
•• Generally not a good idea to tinker with tables prefix with Generally not a good idea to tinker with tables prefix with ‘‘AXF_AXF_’’
•• In feature tables columns named with In feature tables columns named with ‘‘AXF_AXF_’’ prefix are ArcPad prefix are ArcPad 

managedmanaged
–– AXF_OBJECTIDAXF_OBJECTID is the featureis the feature’’s unique identifier s unique identifier –– automatically assignedautomatically assigned

•• Must update Must update AXF_STATUSAXF_STATUS features modified or deleted using features modified or deleted using 
direct SQLdirect SQL
–– Update Update AXF_STATUS, AXF_TIMESTAMPAXF_STATUS, AXF_TIMESTAMP for new or modified featuresfor new or modified features
–– Add entry to Add entry to AXF_DELETED_ROWSAXF_DELETED_ROWS for deleted featuresfor deleted features
–– When developing code, check status in StudioWhen developing code, check status in Studio

•• Use SQL transactions on bulk operations to maintain integrity inUse SQL transactions on bulk operations to maintain integrity in
case of failurecase of failure
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AXF_STATUS – ‘Bit mapped’ value
C = Created (1)
M = Modified (2)
D = Deleted (128)
G = Geometry Modified (256)
R = Related Modified (65536)
P = Processed / checked-in (16777216)
E = Error (2147483648)

Green = Processed
Red = Error
Orange = Unprocessed / modified / created



DEVELOPING AUTOMATED DEVELOPING AUTOMATED 
WORKFLOWSWORKFLOWS
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ArcPad Geoprocessing ToolsArcPad Geoprocessing Tools
-- Workflow AutomationWorkflow Automation

•• 7.1 includes two tools:7.1 includes two tools:
1.1. Check out dataCheck out data
2.2. Check in dataCheck in data

•• Plans for future toolsPlans for future tools

•• Tell us what Tell us what 
geoprocessing tools you geoprocessing tools you 
would like to see to would like to see to 
support ArcPad?support ArcPad?
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ArcPad Workflow Automation using ModelsArcPad Workflow Automation using Models

•• Use models to design data flows to prepare Use models to design data flows to prepare 
data for field use and check back indata for field use and check back in
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ArcPad Workflow Automation using ScriptingArcPad Workflow Automation using Scripting

•• Use Python Use Python 
scripts to scripts to 
generate check generate check 
out data and out data and 
check back incheck back in

•• Use command Use command 
line tools to copy line tools to copy 
to/from deviceto/from device
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# Create the Geoprocessor object
GP = win32com.client.Dispatch("esriGeoprocessing.GpDispatch.1")

# Load required toolboxes
GP.AddToolbox("C:/Program Files/ArcGIS/ArcToolbox/Toolboxes/ArcPad Tools.tbx")

# set the directory of the GP object
GP.workspace = geoDB

# Find the name of the geodatabase and the working directory
# Create a ; delimited string to store all feature classes
# Create a list of search directories
#   - including root geodatabse dir, and all datasets
#   - add root directory
# Find all feature datasets in the geodatabse
…
…
…
# Finally, perform the checkout
try:

print "\nPerforming check out for ArcPad"
GP.ArcPadCheckout_ArcPad(featureClasses, "", "", "", axfFile)
print "\nGenerated " + axfFile

except:
print "\nError creating AXF file. Check that the output file doesn't already exist.”

http://srego.com/sregocetp.htm
http://www.codeproject.com/ce/rcmd.asp



ArcPad APIArcPad API’’s available in ArcObjectss available in ArcObjects

•• Custom checkCustom check--outout
•• Custom checkCustom check--inin
•• Custom log viewerCustom log viewer
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ArcPad Data Manager APIs (ArcObjects)



INTERFACING WITH SENSORS INTERFACING WITH SENSORS 
GOING FURTHERGOING FURTHER
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Integrating external sensors

• ArcPad supports external sensors for data capture
– GPS, Rangefinder, and Camera are exposed in the object model

• Developers can add support for additional serial 
devices
– Bluetooth devices supported via Serial Port Protocol (SPP)
– AUX object provides two way communication with sensors
– Water quality, soil pH, temperature, …



Read and parse AUX port example (JScript) 

function ReadAUXForTemp()
{
// called in OnComm event to read data from AUX port

// read from the AUX port
var strRawData = AUX.ReadLine();

// parse the comma-delimited data
var arrParsedData = strRawData.split(",");

// if data is valid, return the temperature
if (arrParsedData[0] == "$PTEMP")

return (parseFloat(arrParsedData[1]));
else

return (NaN);
}

function ReadAUXForTemp()
{
// called in OnComm event to read data from AUX port

// read from the AUX port
var strRawData = AUX.ReadLine();

// parse the comma-delimited data
var arrParsedData = strRawData.split(",");

// if data is valid, return the temperature
if (arrParsedData[0] == "$PTEMP")

return (parseFloat(arrParsedData[1]));
else

return (NaN);
}



Going further with ExtensionsGoing further with Extensions
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•• LayerLayer
–– New file formatsNew file formats

•• CameraCamera
–– Custom hardwareCustom hardware

•• GPSGPS
–– Specialized GPS equipmentSpecialized GPS equipment

•• RangefinderRangefinder
–– New rangefinder equipmentNew rangefinder equipment

•• ProjectionProjection
–– Custom projection types and Custom projection types and 

algorithmsalgorithms

•• DatumDatum
–– Custom datum transformation Custom datum transformation 

algorithmsalgorithms

•Extensions are written in
native C/C++ code

•Delivered as DLLs

•Are platform specific



WHATWHAT’’S COMING UP NEXT...S COMING UP NEXT...
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ArcPad, the road the ahead...ArcPad, the road the ahead...

•• Dynamic new ToolbarsDynamic new Toolbars
•• More screen real estateMore screen real estate
•• GPS User InterfaceGPS User Interface
•• ArcGIS Server SupportArcGIS Server Support

–– Check in and synchronize data Check in and synchronize data 
directly with ArcGIS server from directly with ArcGIS server from 
ArcPad deviceArcPad device

–– Wireless or cradledWireless or cradled

•• Windows Mobile 5 minimum mobile operating systemWindows Mobile 5 minimum mobile operating system
•• Windows XP minimum on desktops and tabletsWindows XP minimum on desktops and tablets
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For more informationFor more information

•• ArcPad web page (ArcPad web page (esri.com/arcpad)esri.com/arcpad)
–– Evaluation softwareEvaluation software
–– ArcPad TemplatesArcPad Templates
–– Third Party extensions (Related Products)Third Party extensions (Related Products)

•• ArcPad online support (ArcPad online support (support.esri.com)support.esri.com)
•• ArcPad Discussion ForumArcPad Discussion Forum

(Accessed via ArcPad online support)(Accessed via ArcPad online support)
•• ArcPad Knowledge Base (http://support.esri.com)ArcPad Knowledge Base (http://support.esri.com)
•• ArcScripts (ArcScripts (arcscripts.esri.com)arcscripts.esri.com)
•• ““Working with ArcPad 7Working with ArcPad 7”” and and ““Customizing ArcPadCustomizing ArcPad”” on ESRI on ESRI 

Virtual CampusVirtual Campus

•• ArcPad Team Blog (ArcPad Team Blog (http://arcpadteam.blogspot.com/http://arcpadteam.blogspot.com/) ) 


